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United Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Selected As A But All Round Kentucky Community Newspapir
lIE MEA:afil
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 20,
French Airliner Crashes With
52 Of 64 On Board Killed
By WALTER COLLINS
United Press Staff Corrspondent
CAIRO, Egypt. Feb. 20 SA —
A French airliner on its way
from Indochina to Paris dipped
too low in approaching Cairo
airport today, hit a desert sandhill.
crashed land burned, killing 52 of
64 persons on board.
lt was 12 hours after the crush
before officials of the French
airline were able to confirm and
announced that 64 persons were
aboard.
The officials said the four-en-
lined DOM carried 55 passengers
and nine crew members. Only
12 of the 64 survived — six crew
members and six passengers. Most
of the survivors were in critical
condition, though all but possibly
one were expected to recover.
Pilot Capt. Charles Billet was
among the survieors. He said his
co-pilot was dragging the plane




Threat of a major flood disaster
in Kentucky was dispelled today
as flood crests' rolled down the
Cumberland. Kentucky and Ohio
rivers
More than 100 families evacuat-
ed frown their harne at Barbour-
ville when the Curnbenland River
swirled 12 feet deep into low -
lyin,g areas were returning today,
with the aid of Kentucky National
Guard units and the Red Cress. -
Less than 50 homes or business
houses were seriously hit by the
high waiter at Barbourville bid
many deters ha da few inches Of
water emir. ground neon.
All roads in and out of Barbour-
ville. I nc hid US 25-E. were
blocked by the water
At least one death heti requited
froto the %ads and MO waters
in the date,
Jimmie Land. 16, drowned Sun-
day morning while trying to wade
derv* a flooded ravine near his
home at Horton. Ky His cousin.
Kennett% toed. 17. was rescued
from the flooded ravine by Jim-
miss fiedier. Jesse Land, w h o
Spirt! the • bolt shout fbr help
They were on :her way home
Heim a party at Lebanon
The Cumberland also over -
fferwed at Pineville. wetting around
the end of an uncompleted flood-
wall there, but causing ony minor
trouble In one end or the city
About 10 homes were evacuated.
The Ohio River was heeding
• toward a crest at Ashland this
afternoon. about three feet below
flood stage there The Ohio coed
was expected to react] Louisville
late Wednesday, where it will hit
29.2 feet, about 1 2 feet over flood
stage
High water hared a dozen fam-
ilies out of homes along die river




The Murray High Tigers will
pl y their last scheduled game
of the season tonight when they
meet Lynn Grove The, second
teem bi will meet at 7-00 o'clock
arid Ilse first teams will play at
4 8'00
Fans are urged to be on hand







Southwest Kentucky - Fair and
colder today and tonight High
today near 46 Low tonight upper
20s To...1Mo, fair and rather cold
Rentwery Woollier Summar,
LOW humidity northerly winds
15 to 20 miles per hour, decreasing
Tuesday.
Some 830 a . todaperatorde
ineludad Leuieville $0, eovidgtem
27, Inettansp011e 25. Evansville 20.
Paducah 32, London 37, "Nsahville
31. Bowling Green 34. hopkinsville
N and Lexington 30.
international airport in pre-dawn
darkness when "he became too
low."
"When I realized he was flying
too low it was too late to avert
the crash." Captain Billet said.
Rents Into Flame
The four-engined American-built
DC611 of the French aielinea TAI
(Transports Aeriens Intercontinen-
tauxi banged belly first into •
low desert hillock and burst into
fire.
"The red light was on warning
for us to fasten our seat belts,"
said a French army officer who
survived. "I was struggling to get
mine fastened when there came a
terrible crash."
woke up on the ground some
distance from the burning plane
Arab bedouins were wrapping me
in blankets and trying to give me
bananas and oranges."
Airline officials here spent nine
hours sorting out varying reports
of the number aboard the plane
before announcing the firmest
count was 61. including 52 pas-
sengers and nine crewmen Many
of the passengers were children.
Most were French.
The airline at Karachi. the
plane's last stop. had said 64
were aboard. But the Cairo officials
believed this was based erroneous-
ly on the fact three others were
booked to board in Cairo—where
the plane never arrived.
The figure of 12 survivors was
given by Andre Decamps, the
French consul general.
Tided Major Messier
The disaster was the third mace
one to strike world aviation within
three days The death toll in
Owl three crashes v.'as at least
1. .
tepidity 'night • U S. rAlttiry
transport plane cradled near Oak-
land. Calif.. killing 40 Marines
On Saturday a British transport
plane crashed near Valletta. Malta.
killing 50 troops and crew mem-
bers.
A spokesman for the airline said
the French transport plane carried
64 persons. including 58 passengers
and six crew members
The French plane was piloted
by Capt Charles Billet, one of
France's leading commercial pile's
He last reported to the international
airport at 3:48 a m., only minutes
before the disaster.
The American-built plane was
reported running hours behind
schedule when it crashed, but
there was no explanation A com-
pany mokearnan first reported it
had made • "crash lending" in
the desert
Cairo airport officials said that
on the basis of first reports they
believed the plane was forced to
land because of engine trouble





11,09COW Feb 20 04 — Foreign
Ministev V M Molotov one of
the last of the "old Bolsheviks,"
joined in the mounting chorus of
criticiern of the one-man rule of
the late Josef Stalin, the Russian
people learned today
Molotov is one of the few
remaining original followers of
Stalin. He has been foreign
minister of the Soviet Union since
1109 eireept for a brief period after
World War
Molotov's criticisms were deliv-
ered before the 20th Communist
Party congress Saturday The text
of his remarks way printed in the
official party newspaper Pravda
tOday.
The policy switch against the
"cult of the incilvichial" was key-
noted by Party Secretary Nikita S.
Khrashchev in his opening address
Tuesday
"We do not need a god, czar
or miracle-wortring hero,' Khrush-
chev told the assembled chiefs of
Soviet and world Communism. The
thdme his been echoed by succeed-
ing speakers.
Molotov told the Congress that
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party will support the
principles of collective leadership
against the "cult of the Individual."
Pravda also published the
Of Defense Minitter George Eruct-
Itov's address to the Congress
Saturday is which he hinted that
the Soviet Union may have ocean-
epetsning rockets that can drop a





EL TORO MARINE AIR STA-
TION. Calif., Feb. 20 el Ma-
rineCorps court of inquiry today
Investigated the trarc mixup in
which some Marines not connect-
ed with a Niles. Calif., plane crash
were identified as victims.
The court will also probe the
improper disclosure of the names
of some actual victims.
The names of five crew member
victims of last Friday's Marine
transport crash were correctly
identified in the first list of vic-
tims, but wrong names were given
for the plane's passengers. The
mistake resulted in the relatives
of 33 Marines being told erroneous-
ly that the service men had per-
ished.
Several hours later a corrected
list was released ft was made up
of 34 paesengers. five actual crew-
men and one Marine listed as a
crewman who was "hitching" a
ride
Many Marines who were errone-
ously listed as casualties said their
families did not believe them when
they telephoned to say ',hey were
abve.
Marine officials explained that a
mixup in flight records caused the
release of wrong names. They said
the first list of victims was ac-
tually he passenger list for an-
ether plane in the same overseas
flight with the ill-fated aircraft.
The first error was worsened
when some relatives of astual vic-
tims learned of 'he deal-is of their '
servicemen by radio newscasts be-
fore receiving official Marine
Corps notitcation, as is the set
procedure The Marine Corps still
was trying to learn the cause of
the foul-up.
Next of kin of Marines, stunned
and bitter over the tragic errors.
voice sharp criticism and Wong!,
urged that such incidents nevea be
elloweet to happen again. The;Ma.-
rine Corps was equally as stunned.
"We ware to sec that nothing
like this ever happens again." said
Maj Gen Charles Cslyton Jerome,
cotrimanding general of Marine air-
craft from the West Coast to Ha-
waii "We Want to get all the facts
of how such a .ragic mutup oc-
curred We want to know whether





Set. Robert Moser, who moved
to Lebanon. Kentucky a year
and one-haff ago to set up State
Police Barracks there, and who
has been in command of the
headquarters there since that time,
has left to take over a new job
in Louisville.
He has been assigned to Civil
Detente headquarters at Bowman
Field in Louisville, where he will
serve as coordinator between the
Civil Defense group and local
arid State Police throughout the
state
Sgt. Moser's new job will utilize
talents learned by previous ex-
perience in public relations in the
field of safety education for the
State Police headquarters. out of
Frankfort.
A native of Murray. the ton
of W B and the late Mrs. Moser,
he went to Lebanon from Rich-
mond where he held • similar
job. He will move to Louisville
with Mrs Moser and their daugh-
ter, as mon as suitable living
quarters are found there. His work
will mainly be with traffic control,
in conjunction with local police
departments. in the event of any
kind of disaster, where the Civil,
Defense would necessarily be called
In to handle the situation He
will travel extensively through the
state, speaking and working for
the program. and making plans
for action in the event of disaster.
Cpl. Edgar Estes will take tem-




HFLSINKI. Finland — A
hibernating bear was for sale here
today—cash and carry to the high-
est bidder
Farmer Matti Pilojaervi offered
the best is a nroverferier 
advertise-
ment Sunday
The beer is hibernating under
the snow at Palojaervi's farm
In northeast Finland. He would
like someone to take the animal





1 956 MURRAY POPULATIOR MHO
HEART-FELT
MRS MAMIII tISINHOWEIL honor guest at a Washington 
Heart aaeociation luncheon, receives a cor-
sage from Mrs Corneal Mack, luncheon chairman. Looking on is Or, J
ohn A. Reisinger, Washing-





Willie F. Chriarnan. age 79
*wed away yealerderal till home
in Nets' Concord
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
Betty Chrisman: one daughter Mrs
Gaylen Bailey of 'Murray route
three; three sons, Leland of De-
troit Euin of Paris, Tennessee.
and Newman of Yakima, Washing-
ton; three sisters, Mrs The: Molina
of Denver. Mrs Meadie Taylor
of Cottage Grove. and Mrs Lona
Williams of Quincy, Illinois; four
brothers. Boy of Murray, Tonle
of Buchanan. Luck of Royal Oak.
Michigan and Arlie of Highland
'Park. Michigan
The funeral' will be held this
afternoon at 2:30 p m at the
Sulphur Springs Methodist Church
with Bro Henry Hargis and Bro.
L L Jones officiating Mr Chris-
man was • member of the Sulphur
Springs Methodist Church
Pallbearers will be Otis Fer-
guson, Bruce Ferguson. Lassiter
Hill. Clifford Blalock.. Henry Elkins
and Lock Montgomery
The body will be at the home
until the funeral hour. The J. H.





; The Murray Hospital Association
As considering converting part of
the hospital into nursing home
facilities. "
I Due to the increasing need for
nursing borne facilities a aprzial
/•icorranifter &imposed of members
cf the medical and lay hatchet
staffs has beer, considering this
problem for several weeks now.
A'. a recent meeting of this
committee it was decided to make
availeble a questionnaire wnich
could be filled out by anyone de-
siring nursing home attention.
The questionnaire is now avail-
able at the hoist:real information
desk or a copy of the questionnaire
wilt be mailed to anymne who asks
for it.
The purpose of the questionnaire
I to determine what type of nurs-
ing home care is needed in
area. Karl Warming. the hospital's
admin istrator said
The cost to the patient will
probably be 8100 a month arid up.
depending on ',he patient's needs.
Anyone desiring nursing home
care is re-quested to complete the
questionnaire at his earhest con-
venience
Jim shouldn't worry. however.
Just about everything over five
lieres in this part of the country
is called a plantation.
College Basketball Will End
With Florish This Weekend
By UNITED PRESS
College basketball in Kentucky
will go out with a flourish this
week with two important games
on tap for the Kentucky Wildcats
and some equally decisive ones
for Morehead and Louisville.
Kentucky, beaten by a deter-
mined DePaul team at Chicago
last Saturday, has to meet Vander-
bilt at Lexington in a game that
could be crucial to the outcnrne
of the Southeastern Conference
race Vandy is currently the
conference's No 2 team and hopes
to keep the No 3 'Cats from their
18th SEC crown and a possible
NCAA bid
After Vanderbilt, the off and
on Kentuckians must meet league-
leading Alabama Saturday it Mont-
gomery, Ala
Morehead. too has its work cut
out. First the Eagles will want
to maintain their No. 1 national
scoring pace and maybe set a new
record; next, they will be trying
to stay in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference race and the chance at
the automatic N'CAA bid. Tennes-
see Tech is now leading the OVC
A Morehead win over *memo
Saturday night at Morehead could
lead to • Teeh-Morehead tie The
Eagles alto play Miami away to-
night and Ohio Untverifity away
Wednesday
The successful Louisville Cardi-
nals have a busy state schedule
to Play But after this week
Coach Peck Hickman said he
p intends giving the nation's No.
1 5 team a four or five day rest
They play Eastern at Richmond
Tuesday night: and Murray at
Murray Saturday night.
Hickman said he as "a little
the boys are worn out." He 'grinned
and added. "I'm going to collect
their gear after the Murray
:game and give our manager orders
'to lock 'em up Or else they
!might ruin their rest by coming
around looking for something to
do."
The Cards would then have
ample time before the start of the
' NIT at New York next month.
I This week's schedule:
Tonight — Vanderbilt at Ken-
tucky. Mnrehee( at Miemi.
Tuesday -- Cincinnati at- Western
Kentucky, Louisville at Eastern
Kentucky.
Wednesday -- Memphis State
at Murray. Morehead at Ohio U.
MAC Tournament at Centre_
Thursday --- Eastern Kentucky
at Xavier. /CAC tournament at
Centre
• enday KIM" Tournament' at
Centro
Beturtiey —Kentucky va Alsbarrie
at Montgomery Ali Louisville
at Murray. Western Kentucky et
Morehead, Eastern Kentucky at







UMW Free, WM* Illemie Writer.
THOlifASVILLX. Ga. Feb 20 CP
—President Eisenhower today
awaited response from weinern
European nations to his offer of
American surplus farm commodi-
ties
Th. Chief Executive announced
Sunday that this nation was ready
to make surplus agricultural pro-
ducts available to the countries of
western Europe now suffering one
of the most cruel winters of the
century
Such details as whether the
commodities will te given or Sold
and the quantities to be involved
depended first on the desire's of
the western European nations and
a determination of their needs.
iron Cartels Secluded _
The President's dramatic offer
applied, the present. at least, only
to western Europe and not to
countries behind the Sovviet Iron
Curtain
From Scandinavia to the Med-
iterranean. western Europe for
more than three weeks has been
gripped by on historic cold wave.
Hundreds of lives have been lost
and erops destroyed by floods.
heavy ice and snow The President
noted Sunday that France alone
has 1st about one-third - of her
current wheat crop
"The United States stands reedy
to make supplies of agricultural
commodities which we have ir
abundance available for relieving
the distress of the people in :these
areas." the President said in a
special statement.
State Department ConatfIted
"Such commodities can be made
available for this purpose under
authorities which already exist.
pursuant to past actions taken by
the Congress."
The President extended his offer
after consultation with the State
and Agric,ulure departments Among
the laws he had in mind for
covering the transfer of surpluses
was the 1954 Surplus Disposal
Act which sets up conditions of
sale or barter of commodities plus
outright gifts within a total limit
of 300 million dollars.
The President's western Euro-
pean offer. in addition to helping
the suffering of Europe. also would
help the American farmer, however
Indirectly, because any step that
reduces the size of the agricultural




The concert by die Murray State
Collets faculty string quartet
which was to be presented Tuesday
night F.ebrintry 21 st CIS h411
been -handed to Thursday , night
rebruarY IS at 1115 in the 
Fine







Vol. LXXVII No. 43
Bill To Spend $200.000 On
Chandl7's Home Is Defeated
FRANKFORT. Feb 20 ,tr --The
General Assembly's chambers were
vacant today as members took a
week's recess before starting a
-wend of four special sessions.
but there was no adjournment of
Sigletos
The administration of Gov. A.
BO Chandler was busy laying the
grpurachvork for a two - month
campaign that promises
save legislative fireworks than
the comparatively ',erne regular
session that ended late Saturday
nigbt
The first of the special sessions,
to convene Feb. 28. will be con-
cerned with Chandler's' plan for
738 Die In
European Winter
liONDON Feb 20 te —More
snow and bitter cold today intensi-
fied the plight of icebound Europe
By THOMA E. GISH a sweeping reorganization of 
4,ate
United Press Staff (*correspondent government. It 
might be noted
that his reorganization • of just
one division — child welfare —
touched off one of the most heat-
ed controversies of the regular
Session.
Following that will be sessions
devoted to a new highway pre-
gram, the biennial budget. and
the '..ax program.
The whole thing is scheduled to
wind up on or about April 28., but
rebellious Legislature could easily
Wised those plans.
Chandler and his aides have in-
dicated that the adminirtration
will seek new taxes to provide
revenues for a budget of some 112
million to 115 million dollars —
roughly 20 million more per year
than the state currerely spends.
T h e assembly adjourned at
10:40 p.m. Saturday, after an too
ening of argument over, whisky
and tugs
The Howe. after arguing lisr
more than two hours, killed a bill
Which would have set aside POO.
where at least 738 persons have1. 000 '.o renovate t h governor'.
died in the worst winker :n mansion.
continents modern history The House first voted to reduce
President Eisenhower. in a state- the appropriation to 1150,1:00
ment expressing America's "deed-
felt ,and sincere concern," Sunday tht"' 
proceeded to throw Out the
mitered us emergency a i d to whole idea, in the midst of a por-
elawmoridder wet-ern Europe.
Mr Eisenhower offered, to make
U.S. surplus farm comm.:Willis
available to the suffering European
nations There has been virtually
no break in the weather since the
first icy front moved down from
Siberia Feb 1
Yugoslav government of/leads
disclOsed in Belgrade Jut Ruasia
had allotted 45.600 rubles (about
$11.000) for a:4 to flood sufferers.
Soviet Premier Nitrate: Bulgenin
sent his sympathies. Belgrade re-
ported
A howling blizzard swept over
most of Eurepe Sunday, f r 0 en
Sweden south to f.ely
In the snow-blanketed North Sea
a small British coastal vessel sank
atter collittng with a 7.000 - tan
freighter which almost cu., her in
two. Seven crewmen of the coaster
Colchester are missing and pre-
sumed lost The body of another
was recovered Survivors were
picked up by a sister-ship
Snow feU in Sweden and Italy.
where damage to fruit and flower
crops is etamated at more than
$icommee. Most mountain passes
in northern Italy were bloAed by
snow
Fran re. Germany and Austria
were plagued by floods caused by
ice-joineries, rivers French troops
dynamited an ice jam threatening
• wooclen bridge over the Seine
River •t Melun. south of Paris.
The bigot, shattered a stained glass
window in the famed Notre Dame
cathedral, 18 miles down river
In Geneva. Sval.2erland. the
League of Red Cross Societies an-
that Red Cross organise-I
nry,ftwe ha lie, Unitedri .84°es Wrr e I nirnitihihi Lng Rules teerePS.kl'4
V without j.k.sPr I dietb
reLet to 10.000 Turks let home- rshenorlo bleeping-
lees by fire, flood and avalanches. csitgelre
i  While the debowLarn6ertesetwastht 
the floor
poi;
answer Morgan's assertion t ti a 1
the bill we/ Rbpublistra tray.'
Hi persisted untll Mae speaker or-
dered the sergeant at &ern( .6
Spree hen to leke his seat.
Louitrolle flouner Jelfresi
photographer Warren Kostitithati
look a picture Clf *e ardid
The sea-geed. at antis took
ceancra away and retneved RI'
terrain from the floor. but Meet
)7 afterward he was readmitted
and his camera returned
In the Senate, a bill to overease
be tax on whisky proclotion arta
iunendeti. Di change the propmed
tax from 20 cent on • gallon te
10 cents It is now five eerie a
gallon The House finaLly e o h-
curred in the amendment, but on-
ly afar several hours of debate
and one refusal to go along web
talThe 
change
, as finally passed, will
add about fowl milLon dollars An-
nually to state revenues
It was hitter) fought by lega-
l/1.0es from wh :Sky weapon/
counties, who argue it will forte
the email distillers out of businees
and cause the latifer ones to move




*Mien administration leaders mkt
a spec:al study would be made of
its effects on the industry, arid if
it proved herneftil, the tea
be repealed at int special sedum





The Community Supper will be
served at Kirksey High School by
the Parred-Teacher Association on
February 24 beginning at 8:30 p.m.
For entertainment. .he Melody
Aire Bend with Mickey Cochran
at the piano. of Mayfield will be-
on hand. featuring' Mrs. Farris'
rhythm hand The public is invited
to attend his supper and to Say
for the program





Rev Paul T Lyles. pastor of
the First Methodist Church, will
be ..he featured speaker at the
Paris. Tennessee Methodist Men's
Club. meeting in the basement of
the church in Paris tonight at 7:09
o'clock.
Rev 'Lyles. a member of the
Murreat Rotary Club. will be in-
40.0threibi W Graves. wad-
dle, et the Methodist Men
The program will killene. • War -
*scut dinner to w-haels all mem
of the ehurrh have been invited.
Rev Lyles is a popular speaker
in and around Murray.
ra o --a es.. 77"7-srae-Witea."o'h° 
ha/runt:Airy upmar as member,
scrambled to chance h • "aye"
votes to "no".
When the dust cleared. the foial
vote was 70 votes against and
only eight. in favor of the bill.
During the debate. Mayority
Floor Leader Fred H Morpio
troPeducahi said the bill WY not
• n administration   measure Rep
Henry Heyborn tIlt-Jefferooro and
he wasn't 'so naive o heLer•
[ Hospital News










Pe-lents admitted from Wednesday
noon to Friday 2 30 pm.
Mn. Lloyd Henry. Rt 4. Murray,
adrs Billy Ilitakine Housden, HSI
Olive Ave. Murray. Mr lirtalit
Langston. Clinton, Tenn.. Mns. sin
Garland and baby boy. It So
10th St. Murray, Mrs 0 L. Dar-
nell, No 5th St., Murray. and Wel
girl; Mrs Fred Gibbs an Why
boy. HBO Farmer Aye,
Uri Bobby Gone Sytes and belay
girl. Fort Henry. Tenn, EMI-
ton Parker and baby boy, 11111
,Olive Si )(GAMY: Mr p671
i,Sherrilf, M Gee Del. illurranaA tthu B. Jewell.r  417 So O 1311.
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY .20, 1956
POLITICAL BOOBY-TRAP
•
grie leading Democratic Senators immediatelOiratittedf:resident 'Eisenhower's veto of the FulbAght-Harris
natural gas bill as "politics," and are saying it is an in-
dication he will soon make an announcement that he Will
seek a second term.
There is no questidor but 'what it takes a potent weap-
on out of the hands of his opposition, but we don't think
the veto had anything to do with politics.
It is another situation like the Dixon-Yates contract
he cancelled. The fact he cancelled that contract robbed
the opposition of a campaign issue, just as the veto of,
the natural gas bill does.
hi both cases he made it manifestly clear to the Am-
erican people that he sympathized with the motive be-
hind both Dixon-Yates deal and the natural gas' bill.
As a Matter of principal he wants to limit operation 
of TVA. lie considers it "creeping soCiallion'• because it .
"crept" to Memphis, which is located on the Mississippi'
River, and Paduceh, which is on the Ohio River.
As a. result Memphis has scores of industries which '
located there to get cheap TVA power, which should
ne‘er hate been allowed outside the Tennessee Valley,
and Paducah has the atomic bomb plant, which should
have been built ii the Tennessee Valley, also the biggestl
chsrical industrial development in the South at Calvert
City, Kentucky, n the Ohio River.
There are two reasons why Memphis gets TVA power
and their names are: Edward Crump and Kenneth D.
McKellar. Paducah and ('alert City have only one:
Alben Barkley, but he probably wielded more influence
naeau.se he vcas Vice-President
Ic vittoing the natiiral gas. bELl Preeident Eisenhower
eatd he favored the purpose of the bill, which was to
reatraan the government from fixing the price of natural
gee inside state borders. For if it can fix the gas rate, it
din regulate other prices, as well
What he objected to was the way a segment of the
natural gas and petroleum industries conducted the lobby
in favor of.the bill. His veto is telling thent,tu keep their
"filthy lucre' • out of our national legislature, or suffer
the consequences.
Democrats are iiight in believing the veto will "win
friends and influence people- for the President as a can-
didate. If it doesn't we can't think of anything that will.
We maintain and contend, however, that the political
value of the veto is incidental. Dwight D. Eisenhower
vetoed the gas bill because he is honest, and because he
can't tolerate anything that isn't.
Eisenhower is a leader with the highest sense of in-
tegrity: He is undoubtedly playing the best politics on
earth, not only in vetoing the gas bill but in cancelling
the Dixon-Yates contract, because he is playing no poli-
tics at all.
It just boils down to this: if the gas lobby had not
attempted to influence votes for tile bill through the 11$44'
of money the President would probably have signed it.
bacaus he believes in the bill's objective.
We stated last week that we don't believe a Senate
investigation will,cause the impeachment of any public
official, nor the imprisonment of anybody, lobbyist., or
otherwise. Congress appropriated .$50,000.00 yesterday
so Senator Albert Gore, and his committee, can proceed
to —investigate.-
In this election year this is probably not the only "in-
veetigation" that will be conducted at the taxpayers ex-
pense. It is useful as a "diversionary operation," but
President Eisenhower pulled the Nee from this political
bomb-shell just as he did the Dixon-Yates contract which
Senator Kefauver seemed inclined to use to launch his
second attempt for the Democratic nomination.
As the Gore investigation progresses let's all be care-
ful as Democrats not to let it become a "boomerang"
like the Kefauver crime investigation. It was that in-
vestigation that embarrassed so many powerful demo-
cratic city machine leaders and caused them to' oppose
him enrhasse at the Chicago convention in 1952,
Di our ci,„n.inion the Gore investigation will soon dis-
cover the natural gas bill is a democratic measure, in-
troduced and sponsored by a Senator and Congressman
from Arkansas. And it may find, to ith surprise, and
embarrassment, that "donations- were either made, or
offered, to Democrats as well as Republicans.
Regarding the gas bill, and the veto, strictly as poll-
tics, we would caution Democrats to "proceed with the
greatest cautions" From where WV sit the whole situation
appears to be not only dangerous, but highly explosive.
Whet a G.I. would Cell a "hooky-trap."
But regardless of 'how bed the thing smell before
Senator Gore gets through with it, President Eisenhower
is certainly out of range of the -slightest odor. For, he




Mrs. Florence Hale. Route 1, Murray. and Kelsie Hol-
land, East of Murray are cousins of Col. Mix,
The Murray Woman's Club is completing plans for
a campaign to raise $3.000 for the local Girl Scouts in
the first financial drive for the organization here. Mrs.
Garnett Jones, president of the club, and Mrs. Hershel
Corn. chairoan of the drive, announced that the funds
would be u'Iled to build a Scout Cabin in the City Park,
and to further,th.e scouting program._ ___„
Dr. Fount Russell will move to Clarksville where he
will open his office. Dr. Russell, recently returned from
foreign service, is a graduate of Murray State and form-
erly practiced medicine in Murray. His Mother, Mrs. A.
D. Russell, resides in Murray.
Mrs. C. Wesley Kemper was honored guest at a
shower which was given last Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Charles Miller and Mrs. M. H. Ryan at the home of the
former. A color scheme of pink and white was used in
the decoration and the dainty party plate which was
served at the conclusion of .an informal afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Farmer, 86, widow of Bob Farmer, a
native of this county died Friday after a prolonged ill-
ness at the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Zelner
Farmer of Water Valley.
Funeral was held Sunday. February 17, at 2 p.m. in
the Churchill Funeral Chapel.
FOR 'OUTSTANDING SERVICE'
THOMAS E. DEWEY presents to Vice President Richard M. Nixon a
bronze bead of Abraham Linoran at the Nationai Republican clubs
70th annual Lincoln Day dinner in New York. It was the club's
seoond annual award for outstanding servIce to the nation. Dewey
•i I 1 ••• liamoa•aaiawinav.•••
•
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10 Years Ago This Week 'Hollywood
Ledger and Times File
February 1946 Has Strange
School
By ALINE 1110SEY
United Press Sall Corremendent
HOLLYWOOD SE —One of Use
nation's strangest schools is a
erammar-h.gh school on Holly-
wood Blvd where the small fry
compare salaries and TV rekings
between clasees.
Must school children take off
when the bell rings to practice
football or sell newapapers But
after classes at the Hoywood
Pzofessional Children's School the
pupils appear in muvies. radio or
'aelevision -- at salaries higher
than their teachers'.
This school was set up by the
1-03 Angeles School Board to take
care of show business moppets.
Classes are squeezed into a half
day so pupas can work on their
next million.
MIBetty Grable. Cyd Chertsse,
Anita Louise, Debra Paget. Piper
Laurie, Judy Garland. Donald
O'Connor and Bobby Driscoll are
among the famous students who've
stashed their books in the school
lockers.
Not All Professionals
Freckle-faced singer J mrn y
Boyd graduated two weeks ago.
Young singers Molly Bee a n d
Jyrrune Shore of NBC's "Pinky
Lee Show,""..hree of Bob Hope's
"Seven Little Foys" and two of
the Mouseketeers born ABC's
Club House Club- are current
students.
About half of the school's. 500
atudents are professionals. Many
non-aurirang pupils enroll in 'he
school because it has smeller clas-
ses than moat public schools
Although I had viz:ens of the
snow business students upstaging
each other in class. Principal
maugsce Mann insists they .ane
"IT 1.2:11 easier to handle because
".hey grasp information more
quick'"
The puma have a 'carol . year-
book_ with professional phot o-
graphs, school parties and gradu-
ations as any other school But
e are some touches that are
strictly Hollywood-
Mann has the only school prin-
cipal's office with film stars' pic-
tures hanging on the wall--photos
of his famous graduates T h •
sehool hangout is a nearby hotdrig
strand with aiukebox where singing
pupils like Jyrnme Shore play
their hit recirds
Amateur Ala• Discovered
"When Walt Disney was looking
for dancing 'Mouseketeers' for his
show, practically the entire 'shoal
rushed to the auditions."
Sometimes the show business at-
mosphere runs off on '.he non;pros.
One day a talent scout canvassed
the school and signed amateur
Freddie Ridgeway to piny Gen.
— -  _














s Jaen Martin Diecib 
Sher*
Frank 
, :-.e P felons
, Open rxprcsaiow. 
'Girl next door."
Humility . . . Refinement. .4.0".
HERE ARE the "Ten Most Provocative American Female Faces," and 
wily, as selected by members 91
the ganeaturists society of Anterice. The list was announced. by Joseph 
galiff, association presi-
dent, who said, "Each of them women have exciting, stimulating laces, and any artist woulll leap






TURN ABOUT Local Girls To
GALESBURG, Ill. tie -- Owlet- Receive Caps In
burg police aren't ticketing cars Nursing Education
with outdated license plates They're
in the same fix themselves.
Due to a clerical error, the city
sent a $99 check to the secretary
of state's office to pay for 195ft
license plates for 50 police cars.
The amount should have .t.een $100
and the check was returned.
The officers', driving illegallY.
licensed 'cars, are dodging their




Princeton, Ky. — A one-day
short course on farm problems
and teen& of western Kentucky,
to be held at the Experiment
Substation at Princeton on March
S. is announced by S. Lowry,
superintendent of the aubstation.
The short ouurse will be con-
ducted by the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service of the University
of Kentucky, in cooperation with
the Substation,
Speakers, all from the University
at Lexington, will include Dr.
Frank J. Welch, dean of the
College of Agriculture and director
of the Experiment Station and
Extension Service; Dr. H. Bruce
Price. agricultural economist and
administrative assistant to the dean
and director; Dr W P. Garrigua,
associate director of the Experi-
ment Station and chairman of
the Animal Industry Group, Dr.
G. T. Webster, head of the De-
partment of Agronomy. and Dr.
W. D Valleau, plant pathologist
of the Experiment Station.
Subjects to be covered will have
to do with today's opportunities
In agriculture, trends in present-
day agriculture, and the latest
developments in livestock feeding,
general crop research, and tobaCco.
The program, beginning at rune.,
thirty in the morning and' lasting
Anti three in the afternoon, will
be at the Administration Building
at the Substation at Princeton.
Arrangements are being made for
Lunen to be served at the Sub-
station
For many years. until World
War IL a short course on farm
problems was held yearly at the
Substation, says Lowry This year,
at thiev request of Wm People
01 the western part of the state,
that pracUce is being .resurried.
trude Lawrence's son in -The King
and 1 on Broadway Freddie .sp.
peers On Tv now in -Father
Knows Best '
Once a pupil could not attend
graduation because, he was appear-
ing with Horace Heaths floor show
at the Stotler allotel But Mann
went to the nightclub and pre-
serted the child with his diploma.
-They made the presentation
part of tee second show that
night," says Mann
Capping exercises for 45 Murray
State College nursing' edUC40/1.
students will be held in the Little
Chapel of the Administration build-
ing Friday, February 24 at 7 30
4- in.
A reception, following the exer-
cises, will be held in Wells Hell,
women's dormitory The capping
4program will include `an address 
PIN UP PICTURES
WASHINGTON — Sen. Norris
Cobb*. dissieeed today
, that he has received a fan letter
from a high school girl who wants
to collect pictures of senatorb,a.
instead of movie stars.
"Alt my friends are saving
pictures of movie stars and I want
to be different, so please send me
photos of 12 senators," she wrote.
"Please pick carefully, even the
best are sort of funny looking."
by Dr. Merill Schell, physician eople 60 to 80from Owensboro; and presentation
1111of the class and capping by miss We Have A LetterRuth Cole, MSC nursing education
director.
Invocation and benediction will
be__g,iyen_._by Don „Kesler, minister
of the Murray Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ. Jo Ann Bowker
will sing "I would Be True" and
NeVer Walk Alone." The
recessional and processional will
be played by Buddy Lee Tibbs.
Acceptance for Jennie Stuart
Memorial hospital will be mode
by Miss Ruth Coppeclge. ,iirectur
at nursing, and for Owensboro
Daviesra County hospital by Miss
Anne L. Brown, director of nursing
education.
We'd Like To Seed You..,
. but sue don't want to send
it without your permission:
It will tell you how you can
aPple-Ibr a ST.000 life -innfeiliee
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
And you can handle the entire
transaction by mall — with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation No one will call!
You can give us permission to
send this free information by
simply mailing a postcard or letter
(giving age) to Old American







puts you In touch, Fa r
NAPOL1ON lost at Waterloo. But he could
have conquered both space arid time by
Long Dwane*. So don't fight a losing bottle
with worry. long Distance is quick, easy
to use, satisfying. Costs PO Nile, too.
CON by Numbor — Ws Twice As Port
SOUTHIIPIN SHELL TMLSPH011411
AND Tilr041APN COMPANY






ing Time is back. So why




and textures sporting that
like-new look and remelt)
her you can't match Sani
tone Dry Cleaning fol
keeping all your wearables
spic and span. Give us a
ring or bring in your
soiled neckties—your
whole wardrobe, in fact,































































Murray Marble and Geanite works
Builders of fine memorials for
over hal/ century. Porter White.
Manager Phone 131. rzec
MONUMENTS Met class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sinm. Call 85 home
phone, 526 Setrit Calloway Monu-
- nent Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
tree Maui St near college. MAC
A BARGAIN, real nice home on
liwy 89, wf.h small business. 5
acres of good soil, lovely setting.
Will sell complete • or trade for








AVON Products now has openings
in Murray Our produces a r e
nationally advertised and in de-
mand by our customers We want
mature ladies without children,
who are willing to work and EVA
our customers go o d dependable
service. We expect 6 hours a day
Write P. 0. Box 465, Owensboro
F2OP
'711
DO YOU WANT a steady per-
manent occupstain' We want a
man willing ',Jo work selling and
installing the most needed equip-
ment in the area. We train you.
You must be earrullar with the
country and enjoy working with
country people Write or call W.
W Vicinus. 1103 N. Bekline, Padu-
cah. Dial 3-7121. Tait
f'V NEWSMAN Cover news
events in area for VelnAC- TV,
Nashville. Experience useful, but
not ruseeesary Must have 16 morn
movie camera shoot M frames
Write /Tooke Drake, News Director,
150 4t3'i Ave.. North. F20C
NOTICE  1
APPROVED 3 YEAR FHA_ loans,
on all remodelings. Freeman John-
son, Building Contettor, will offer
to do any remodeling or repair
or any era addition bo your home
and will make a 3 year F.H A.
loan with monehly payments for
your convenience. This loan will
cover an extra bedroom, bathroom,
any kind of plumbing, klicben
cabinets, hardwood floors, interior
or exterior d,ecorating, porches,
terra:vs, garages, electric heating.
any Oise hu/1431"..e. fs3ofing, brick
veneer, any kind of remodeling or
addtaon that you would desire
to have done. It can be done by
Freeman Johnson, Contractor, any
time at your convenience. For in-
formation °all 1067-W. F1OC
NOTICE.: We have Letter Obese
'Entrain expansion Blase Harp let-
ter Mee third cut, firth cat and
straight cut manila ftle folderol
and clear. amber, lernon and Veen
Cel-U-Dex index tabs Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 56. 'I'F
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Strip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking Ink. various oolors of
stamp Pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads Ledge. & Times Office
Supply, call 56. TT'
NOTICE. Attention narraters Need'
a small compact book to record
receipts, cesburserneata, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
Interest Insurance and miscellan-
eous items/ We now have farm
Record Books °Hare Supply.
Daily Ledger ea Times. call 55. 'IT
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day. week, trp 4x8 and 4x6 Call
1907 Tabers Body Shop MSC
ewe
11737s. Opportunities
Tns lApctut & Trust
FOR RENT
DISTRIBUTOR, Ground Floor Op-
portunity. High weekly earnings.
Imrnedia,e earnings, no selling, no
vending. Ideal for man or woman
part time work. Can develop to
full time. Income idcreasing ac-
cordingly No overhead. National
Co. with AAA-1 references will
select person for this area to de-
liver nationally accepted and ad-
vertised merchandise .23 leading
stores. Must have car, 6 hrs. week-
ly, references, $1485 cash invest-
ment which is fully secured. Past
experience not important but must
have honesty. reliabilty, and be
able to start at once. For inter-
view in your city write or wire
giving phone number and address
to: G-13 Distributor, Building 2,




To my wife Lilly in observance'
of our le.ti year of marriage, Feb-
ruary 20
"nie My Squaw"
You makeusn me one perfect matte,
You !common wigwam clean first
rate,













JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition_ Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
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Ow 'WOW Islf . • .
Pea iffnuirmrsi
booming ga.rway to the Klondike sold
rs Beattie was a bindles,
rush After a frantic ',MTh of the
town. Tim affelrn (lads his good
friend Michael Dark, a handsome
young lawye, shortly before the WIL-
LAMETTE s. ;it for Atoka. Tim wants
iri
'chisel to help him locate Meg Beau
nnt. his pretty. yellow-haired niece
and persuade nor not to sail aboard
the ship is esemh of her husband
Kemp Beaumont He had aeoerted Meg
and their small son. Johnny for the
gold fields In the ft-uses north.
an Ping on , VOA/. '?l:.
cuts above his eyes, his bruised
moan twisted. -Let's get out of
here Michael."
He ignored Tint but when Mich-
ael followed through a path that
opened as they advanced, Tim
trailed. He was surprised when
Jason halted. In the dhift of peo-
ple. Michael SAW Janon'• full sum -
very of • woman who sat apart on
a trunk. Tim cried out and the
woman s eyes found him. Jason
went on his way, his hasitaitios
briefer than Michael's asaessment
of It.
"Meg- Tim rualied forward sad
Michael followed. "Meg Besiunont!
'Tim unseemly that you sit here.'
"No one's bothered me, Ustole
Tim," Meg said.
A cool hand, Michael thought.
Maybe she did relish the fight: it
would take more than that to ruf-
fle her. Tim's descriptiOn of her
was bad. Her hair vrea the Idledt
of the first flare of a ca-ndle in
darkness; her eyes were turquoiee
with dark flecks. In her arms she
held a sleeping child, hie red hair
a flame against her dark coat. A
huge black cat crouched at her
feet.
"I was afraid you'd gone to
Alaska, Meg!" Tim babbled.
"I was looking for Kemp--to
keep him away from it" She
looked at Tim for • long time, then
shrugged. "So he did go."
Tim showed relief. "On this
mornin's tide, &Ain'. Do not you
make the trip yolirself, the way it
would be a back and a heart break-
er!"
Meg got to her feet. She was
not • tall woman but her erect-
ness lent her height "Uncle Tim,
since you're here, you can belp me
find a cheaper boardinghouse."
Tim turned to Michael. "Meg, my
love, this Is Michael Dark, the best
lawyer in Seattle. Michael, you
wotildn't be knowing where Mrs.
Beeurnont could stay until her
paiwage back to Illinois could be
I l i 11 ..11.t1 4... +. . ;so 0 ri• , irit4-vilitivottioptch944004* t i
CHAPTER THREE
MICHAEL SPOTTED the W iiill-
met t e' a captain heading for the
ship. He hailed him, spoke briefly
with him, reenving an impatient
but positive reply. Michael returned
to Jason and Tine
p "The captain swears nobody like
your niece is aboard. Not too many
women. He wouldn't miss anybody
with yellow hair and purple eyes."
-Then she's still on the clocks."
Tim stopped. "Jason," he said in
a different tone, "there's Ryerson.
He's been looking for you since
yesterday."
Ryerson, traveling on one of
, Jason's chartered boots, had been
sunk off the A I ask an coast
lammed over capacity, the vessel
I
ad towed rafts with men, horses,
.ttle. The men made shore, and
f
.e.tre a hungry, frozen lot when a
retiurning steamer rescued them.
Rytion's threats had beep 
hot.
boat was going. If Meg
t was aboard, there was
Intrirgnanyone could do about It
"We'll find your niece If she's here,
Tim," Michael said, but Tim ap-
peared' to have lost his zeal. He
was nooking beyond Jason and
&loved backward with others.
Micheal saw Ryerson shouldering
his way toward them. 0
At arm's length from Jason. he
spoke, 'Ten Eyck, you conniving
—!"
He was a lean man, half a head
above Jason's six feet, his face
heavy-boned, his eyes a clear
green. JeWon stiffened but did not
speak. Michael felt a circle widen
about them.
ir Ryerson's green eyes blazed. in
141hat second when he would have
lunged, Jason leaped. His body
poised, loose at knees and hips.
Ryerson's fist &masked high on his
chest, but Jaaoo's body rods with
it, slicing Its force. Ryermon's face
was wide open; Jason's slashing
hlovahcaught hint on the jaw. He
staggered sideways to a knee,
rocked forward and came up.
, Once again Ry elite left his chin
open. Jason caught It with a short,
•Ielubbing right. Ryerson went 
,loam,
sprawling, landine: toll on his bark,
rolling still. Michael thought It the
finish but Ryerson stienbled up-
rig:', took more of Jason's' ham-
mering blows on his body end face.
Jason drove a final blow to his
chin and Ryerson wept down to
stay.
Jason rocked on his feet his nose
"I am not going to Illinois," Meg
interrupted. -How do you do, Br.
Dark 7"
"I'm honored, Mrs Beaumont."
She reminded him of Jason. Their
expressions held the same rebellion
against help.
"Michael," Tim urged. "you coukl
suggest a place?"
Michael felt pinned by their eyes
Even the cat looked at him. "Mee
tilde Cox's7 I live there. Two of
her boarders sailed on the Wilk:-
mette."
Tim brightened. "If Matilda has
room for you, Mego,ou're in clover
Stay hers PR find a hack."
"We'll walk. (let a dray for my
trunk, Uncle Tim. It's cheaper."
"But I'll pay----"
"Get a dray,•Uncle Tim."
Michael's eyes met Tines in an
inatinCtilta alliance against a bossy
. •
Znallewscoe stMeasserael-e.na•—.....' • cn,••• • --se •
"Nathan Grundy's boosting boxes
on a 'ten Eyck dray, Tim. Heil
take the trunk."
"It is not," said Meg, "necessary
to make • favor of my trunk, Mr.
Dark."
"Not even for a lady in dis-
tress!"
She flushed under his amused
glance and made no further ob-
jection when Michael stake to
Nathan.
"Nay I present Mr. Grundy, Mrs.
Beaumont' Mark him well. He
knows the Ten Eyck Company
from drays to office ledgers. And
the Ten Eyck Company is going
to be the biggest supply outfit in
Nathan, a powerfully muscled
hunchback with swarthy akin and
purple-veined nose, inclined Ma
head. Seattle claimed Nathan was
as stingy with speech as Jason
•was with credit, but Michael knew
Nathan for a wise man.
Nathan turned to her trunk.
"Let's hoist her on, Michael. And
then somebody better do some-
thing about Ryerson."
"Ryerson f" Michael had for.
gotten him, but when the trtafile
was secure he followed Nathan to
where Ryerson was hunched
against a lumber pile.
"He needs 1 drink." Michael ap-
proached a group of dock wallop-
ers, located an acquaintance with
a bottle. It held only two good
drinks and as owner parted with
it thinly enough. Michael took It to
Ryerson.
Ryerson looked st Michael as if
seeing him for the first time. Fi-
nally his mouth showed a sour
smile. He took the bottle and
drained it.
Michael eyed him. "Need a
loan 7"
"No, thanks." His eyes raked
Michael. -I could use a job if you
know of one."
Michael searched his mind. "The
Rosalie Hotel needs a clerk."
Ryerson winced, ironed out his
expression. -Thank*. I'll see about
it." He walked sway.
"Reckon he won't stay a .clerk
long," Nathan said. "Well, I'll be
rolling." He climbed into the dray
and Waved to Militate at he alai-
tared off the docks.
As he walked toward the office,
Michael fought his own restless-
mew. He was marking time, lie
had plenty of work but it wouldn't
build into real success. 143a own
leek, his lukewartn regent fur
money and fame were to blame.
don't want anything arid that's My
trafhle. Yet he did want sonic-
thg. and his own private lie both-
ered hint
He was almost at his office whew
be heard carriage wheel.. babies
him.
"Michael!"
(To Be Coierisisieda nein
1010,1.! f
BUSINESS L(YT, near court square.
Call 1735. F19C
TWO BED ROOM house, unfurnn
nd. located at 405 S. Llth St.
AHD, basso on S. Elth St. Call Dr.
Clini X ,,on, pteine 349 or
riac
THREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
10th St Available .now Call Olin-
del Reaves, Phone 184-.R. FRP
insinennecemeneeenaci l
CARD OF THANKS
We witih to thank the following
who 'helped in ;he stripping and
delivery of our tobacco: Mr and
Mrs. Lynn Parker, Charles and
Jerry, R. L Ellison, Orteld Byrd,
Alton Cole, Albert Ellison, Edward
Cliff Wilkerson, J. L. Elli-
son. Chimney Worley, Red Doher-
ty, Mr. and Mrs. We Fulton, Joe
Cochran, Paul Cunningham, Vi-gil
Garland, Ganver Cunningham,
John Ed Waldrop, B u d Gibbs,
Herman Fulton: Clay Brewer, 0111.
Tidwell dna earnes Coleman.
Forest Coleman
TOO YOUNG
GALESBURG . lit. - A
Galesburg hospital refused today
to let a young father see his
new-born child.
the father is 15, and the hospital









United Press Staff Corespondent
NEW YOFfie gjt - Emma', a
young lady who sports a flowing
robe, wings and a come-hither
look. may come into her own this
Year
She'll be eight years old
will celebrate her birthday
Marco 17th in New York






Emmy is a gold statuette. She's
awarded by the Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences to TV
pere,rmers adjudged the year's
best.
Some observers have compared
the Emmy Award to the movies
Oscar. However, until this year,
this comparison has met .with a
singuLa lack of enthusiasm from
many performers in the TV in-
dustry, notably the New York
bunch
Hollywood Shows Favored
The New Yorkers, led by Ed
Sullivan, charged that past awards
were weighted in favor of Holly-
wood shows. Their charge had
some point - of the 1000 active
members in the Academy, more
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than SOO wore seesienta of Holly-
wood.
At one pelnt. Sullivan, who has
been known to refer to himself
as '`the great stoneface," rather
stonily suggested that the' Nets'
Y..ere faction split away frosn the
Pacific Coast chapter.
gowever, in recent weeks this
hassle nas been monied out. Right
now, the New York chapter, along
with units in other large dines, is
organizing a membership drive.
There are about 500' members right
now in New York.
This March, the Academy will
give out 91 awards, a rather
unwieldy number that includes
Binh curiosities as "best engineer-
ing technical achievement," "best
commercail campaign" and -best
art direction for a filmed series."
As Sullivan and producer Max
Liebman, another active worker in
the New York chapter, point out,
this is a rather cumbersome load
of honors. But they hope to chop
the number down next year. The
whole slate of oategories this year
is the result of a comprOnallie
between what Hollywood and New
York each wanted.
34 Emmy, Awarded
Last year, 34 Emrnys were given
out on a national scale. Some of
the big winners were George Gobel
as outstanding new personality,
Danny Thomas and Loretta Young
as best actor and actress in a
series, Perry Como anti Di ruin
Shore as best singers, and Robert
Cummings and Judith Anderson
as best actor and actress for a
Single performance,
Some of the programs that
carried off Emmys were "Omni-
buar "This Is Your
Life," "Dragnet," :'Disneyland" and
"United States Steel Moan"
This week, nomination ballots for
1955 shows will be counted by an
independent accounting firm. The
pay-off. ballots will go out to
Academy members on Saturday.
No one will know until March
17th who the 44 %oilmen will
be.
But the TV industry is hoping
that one winner to come out of it
all will be Eramy herself They're
pulling for the gal to All the same
sort of proud niche that. Ostler
does.
MEND
WASHINGTON en - Sen. Wil-
liam Langer (11-ND) Friday de-
fended himself hotly in the Senate
against charges that .he takes too
many tripe to his North Dakota
home at government- expenses.
"I worn 365 years for the people
of North, Dakota," Langer shOuted
Bill." swotted simatc
Knowland of California.
exiblicen Leader Willisart r
-Days, yeah," Laager agreed.
"I thank my friend fro-
-
HELP for Coughs
You ice, c ..411" t erlothing help tnen
the very first dose Clogging phlegm
ioueened, you breathe acepes.
Ban On Liquor
Ads Is Fought
WASHINGTON, Feb 17 01 -
A proposal to ban interstate
liquor advertising today ran into
Stiff oppiantion from newspapers,
broadcasters and advertising agen-
Television, radio, newspaper and
advertising spokesmen told the
te OcannierceDornmittee Thurs-
day the proposed ban would dis-
criminate against them. The Senate
and House commerce committeei
are considering sirtalar bills on
the subject.
The bills were introduced by
Rep. Eugene Siler (R-Ky)
Sen. William Langer (AND). Siler
told the House committee Thursday
that the measure banning "practi-
cally all" liquor advertisting, "would
be entirely good ond beneficial
for the boys and girls of our
country."
Bernard E. Esters, representing
the National Edidtorial Association
of Weekly, Semi-weekly and Small
Daily Newspapers, told the Senate
committee the measure "would
well be an entering wedge for still
further governmental surveillance
over the colunuis of the nation's
press."
narold E. Fellows, president of
the National Association of Radio
and Television Broadcasters, said
the bill would deny broadcasters
"the freedom to accept" addertising
of provucts which are legal and
in general use.
George Link Jr., counsel for
the American Aesoclation of Ad-
PAGE TRAK,
virrusaiS Agencies, mid Prone
Braucher, president of the Magaltine
Advertising Bureau, said the bill
would set a "dangerous precedent."
They said it would discriminate
against advertising as a method
cal selling products.
Spokesmen for beer and liquor
producers and employes called the
measure a "back-dour" attempt to
restore prohibition.
Edwin F. Bohrnfalk, Ft. Worth,
after showing the Senate committee
copies of two liquor advertising
calendars bearing pictures of Christ,
said he phoned to saibenit a third
showing It.pkture of Christ holding
a cocktail ear at the Last Supper,




James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC.
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need








For a limited time only, we are making
an introductory offer of deenning your
painted wails at a big saving to you w.th
a newly invented mac-tune for pouted sic-
(aces.
F,AtTY WALL DETERGER COMPANY
CALL MOSS L. TUCKER





You are invited to attend a series of Gospel
meetings of the College Church of Christ, with
aerviees in the new church build;ng adjacent
the Minoray State College campus, beginning
Febrvary 19 add continuing through February
26. Preaching' by Harry Payne of St. Peter,-
burg, Fla., and singing led.by James Payne of
Murray.
Time of Services 
Daily &Insley
' 00 p.m. Bible Study  , 9130 a.m.
Worship 1030a .m. 7 p.m.
College Church of Christcaspyy,Fslat 
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Col. Edward Mix, 84, native of the county, died Tues-
day. Felsepary 5, in Riverside. Calif. A former Paducah-
an, he Laded in chasing out Oklahoma's bad men in the
&hum. rip roaring days of the West in the, 90's;ebecame an
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POUTICAL BOOBY-TRAP
•
S"Come leading Democratic Senators immediately brandedPlresident Eisenhower's veto of the Fulbright-Harris
natural gas hill as "politics," and are saying it is an in-
dication he will soon make an announcement that he will
seek a second term.
There is no queetiOn butiwhat it takes a potent weap-
on out of the hands of his opposition, but we don't think
the veto had anything to do with politics.
It is another situation like the Dixon-Yates contract
he cancelled. The fact he cancelled that contract robbed
the opposition of a campaign issue, just as the veto of
the natural gas bill does.
le both cases he made it manifestly clear to the Am-
erican people that he sympathized with the motive be-
hind both Dixon-Yates deal and the natural gas' bill.
As a matter of principal he wants to limit operations
of '17VA. He considers_ it "creeping socialism" because it
"crept" to Memphis, which is located on the Mississippi'
River, and Paducah. which iss'on the Ohio River.
e
Ai a result Memphis has scores of industries which
located there to get cheap TVA power, which should
ne‘er have been allowed outside the Tennessee
and Paducah has the atomic bomb plant which should
have been built if the Tennessee Valley, also the biggest i
chrnical industrial development in the South at Calvert '
City, Kentucky, n the Ohio River.
There are two reasons \shy Memphis gets TVA powerl
and their names are: Edward Crump ands-Kepneth D.s
McKellar. Paducah and Cal‘ert City have only one:
Alben Barkley, but he probably wielded more influence
baeause he was Vice-President
la vetoing the natttral gad& bill President Eisenhower
eutd he favored the perpoae of the bill, which was to
restriun the government from fixing the price of natural
gaa inside state burciars. For if it can Si the gas rate, it
can regulate other price*, as well
What he objected to was the way a segment of the
natural gas and petroleum industries conducted the lobby
di favor of the bill. His veto is telling them to keep their
"filthy lucre" out of our national legislature, or suffer
the cons,equences.
Democrats are right in believing the veto will "win
friends and influence people" for the President as a can-
didate. If it doesn't we can't think of anything that will.
We maintain and contend, however, that the political
value of the veto is incidental. Dwight D. Eisenhower
vetoed the gas bill because he is honest, and because he
can't tolerate anything that isn't.
Eisenhower is a leader with the highest sense of in-
tegrity. He is undoubtedly playing the best politics on
earth, not only in vetoing the gas bill but in cancelling
the Dixon-Yates contract., because he is playing no poli-
tics at all.
It just boils down to this: if the gas lobby had not
attempted to influence votes for the bill through the use
of money .the President would probably have signed it.
becaus he believes in the bills objective.
We stated last week that we don't believe a Senate
investigation will cause the impeachment of any .public
official, nor the imprisonment of anybody, lobbyists or
otherwise. Congreee appropriated Vs0.000.00 yesterday
so Senator Albert Gore. and his committee, can proceed
to "investigate."
In this election year this is probably not the only "in-
vestigation- that will be conducted at the taxpayers ex-
pense. It is useful as a "dhersionary operation'" but
President Eisenhower pulled the fuse from this political
bomb-shell just an he did the Dixon-Yates contract Which
Senator Kefauver seemed inclined to use to. launch his
second attempt for the Democratic nomination.
As the Gore inveteigation progresses let's all be care-
ful as Democrats not to let it become a "boomerang"
like the Kefauver crime investigation. It was that in-
vestigation that embarrassed so many powerful demo-
cratic city machine leaders arid caused them to- oppose
him enmasse at the Chicago convention in 1952. .
Ih our opinion the Gore investigation will on
cover the natural gas bill is a democratic measure, in-
troduced and sponsored by a Senefor lied Congressman
from Arkansas. And it may find, to its surprise. and
embarrassment, that "donations" were either made, or
offered, to Democrats as well as Republicans.
Regarding the gas bill, and .the veto, strictly as poli-
tics, we would caution DeMOitrata to "proceed with the
greatest caution.- From where we sit the whole situation
appears to be not only dangerous, but highly explosive.
What a GI would call a "booby-trap."
But regardless of how bad the thing smell before
Senator Gore gets through with it. President Eisenhewer
is certainly out -of range of the slightest odor. For, he
vetoed the bill. Let's not forget that, as the political pot
begins to boil. •
••••••••-
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author, played roles in movies and conducted radio pro-
ms-
grams. - 
Mrs. -Plorence Hale, RoyAe 1, Murray, andKelsie Hol-
land, -East of Murray are cousins of Col. Mix.
The Murray Woman's Club is completing plans for
campaign to raiee $3.040_ for the local Girl Scouts in
the first financial drive for the organization here. Mrs.
Garnett Jones, president of the club, and Mrs. Hershel
Corn, chairman of the drive, announced that the funds
would be used to build a Scout Cabin in the City Park
and to further the scouting seepgram.
Dr. Fount Russell will move to Clarksville where he
will open his office. Dr. Russell, recently returned from
foreign service, is a graduate of Murray State and form-
erly practiced medicine in Murray. His mother, Mrs. A.
D. Russell, resides in Murray.
Mrs._ C_ Wesley Kemper was honored guest at a
shower Which was given last Thursday afternoon by Mrs.
Charles Miller and Mrs. M. H. Ryan at the home of the
former. A color scheme of pink and white was used in
the decoration and the dainty party plate which was
served at the sconclusion of an informal afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Farmer, 86, widow of Bob Farmer, a
native of this county died Friday after a prolonged ill-
ness at the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Zelner
Farmer of Water Valley.
Funeral was held Sunday. February 17, at 2,p.m. in
the Churchill Funeral Chapel.
FOR 'OUTSTANDING SERVICE'
TNOMISS E. DEWEY preemie to Vice President Richard N. Nixon a
bronze bead of Abraham Lincoln at the National Republican cteb's
70th arum& Lincoln Day dinner in New York_ It was the club's
second annual award for outstanding service to the nation. Dewey
h• el •••• • II• ••••• ••••••••1 12....••••••&•••• I
•
By ALINE 5t08BY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 95 —Ocie of the
nation's strangest schools is a
erammar-high school on Holly.
wood Blvd where the small fry
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GALESBURG. EN is -- Gales-
burg police aren't ticketing cars
with outdated license plates They're
in the same fix themselves,
Due to a clerical error, the city
sent a $99 ctieck to the secretary
of state s OIT.IC* to pay fur Ja56.
license plates ful 50 police 'cars.
The amount should have been $100
and the check was returned. .
The officers, driving Illegally
licensed cars, are dodging their
colleagues ii71 the state police force.
Short Farm
Must school children take off
when the bell Imes to practice
football or sell newspapers But IOUSSe Will
after classes at the Hollywood
Profeaseonal Children's School the B
pupils appear in movies, radio or
television -- at salaries higher
than their teachers',
eta
This oettool was het up by the Princoton. KY — A one-dayLos Angeles School Board to take short course on farm problems
care al 
show business 
rn°1)Petk. and trends of western Kentucky,
Classes are tweezed into a half
day so pupils can work on their
next million.
1111
Betty Grable. Cyd Chartsse,
Anita Louise. Debra Paget, Piper
Laurie, Judy Garland, Donald
O'Connor and Bobby Driscoll are
among the famous students who've




Boyd gr.idumed two weeks ago.
Young singers Molly Bee a n d
Jyrrirne Shore of NBC s "Pin'
Lee Ssow,'ihree of Bob Hope's
"Seven Little Foys" and two of
the Moueeketeers from ABCs
Club Mouse Club" are cerrent
students
Abbot half of the school's 500
students are professionals. Many
non-v.orking pupils enroll in ...he
school because it has smaller clas-
ses than most public schools
Although I had visions of the
snow business students upstaging
each other in class, Principal
Maurice Mann insists they .are
'anueh easier to handle 1 7-ause
"hey grasp information m ore
quickly "
The pupils have a scrim' year-
book. with professional pho t °-
graphs, school parties and gradu-
ations as any other school But
there are some tnuches that are
strictly Hollywooct.
Mann has the only sohool
office with fam stars' pic-
tures hanging on the wall—photos
of his famous graduates T Pt e
salsonl hangout is a nearby hatdat
sand with a ukebox where singing
pupils like Jymme Shore play
their hit records
Amateur Alas Discovered
"When Walt Disney was looking
for dancing liouseketeers' for Pus
show . practically the entire salmi
rushed to the auditions.'
Sometimes the show business at-
mosphere runs off on ',he non-pros.
One day a talent scout canvassed
Use *taxii arid signed amateur
Freddie Radigew ay to play Ger-
















Ben. Mereerist Chet* 110014.
Sett-salve, ariafocranC.
Distils Sher*
' Paid next 
door?
HERE An the "Ten Most Provocative 
American Female Faces," and why, as selected by me▪ mbers of
the garicaturbsts Society of America. The list 
was announced. by Joseph Kahn% laeOciatIon presi-
dont, who said, "Each of theee women have exciting, atinielating faces, sad aey 
artist would leap
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Humility . . Refinement.
to be held at the Experiment
Substation at Princeton on March
9, is announced by S. .1 Lowry,
superintendent of the Substation.
The short course will be con-
ducted by the Agricultural Exten-
sion Service of the University
of Kentucky, in cooperation with
the Substation,
Speakers, all from the University
at Lexington, will '' include Dr.
Frank J. Welch, dean of the
College of Agriculture and director
of the Experiment Station arid
Extension Service; Dr. H. Bruce
Price, agricultural economist and
administrative assistant to the dean
and director, Dr W P. Garrigue,
associate director of the Experi-
ment Station and chairman of
the Animal Industry Graup. Dr.
G. T. Webster head of the De-
partment of Agronomy: and Dr.
W. D Valleau, plant pathologist
of the Experiment Station ,
Subjects to be covered will have
to do with today's opportunities
in agriculture, trends in present-
day agriculture, and the latest
developments in livestock feeding,
general crop research,. and tobacco.
The program, beginning at rune-
thirty in the morning and lasting
entil three in the afternoon, will
be at the Administration Building
at the Substation at Princeton.
Arrangements are being made for
lunch to be served at the Sub-
station
For many years. until World
War II. a short course on farm
problems was held yearly ak the
Substation, says Lowry This year,
at the, request of fitful peeves
of the western part of the state.
that practice Ls being resumed
(rude Lawrence's son in —The King
and I on Broadway Freddie ap•
pelirs on TV now in "Father
Knows Best." 4
Once a pupil could not attend
graduation because he was appear-
ing with Horace Heults floor show
at the Steller Hotel But Mann
went to the nightclub and pre-
serfied the child with his ctiplutria.
"They made the presentation





Capping exercises for 45 Murrey
State College nurling education
students will be held in the Little
Chapel at tha AdinInistratton build-
ing Friday. February 24 at 7.S0'
m
A reception, following the exer-
cises, will be held in Wells Hall.
women's dormitory The capping
program will include an address
by Dr. Merit& Schell, physician
from Owensboro; and presentation
of the class and _capping by Miss
Ruth Cele. BSC trurstrig education
director.
Invocation and benediction wIll
be given by Don Kester, minister
of the Murray Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ. Ju Ann Bowker
will sing "I would Be True" and
"You'll Netter Walk Alone." The
recessional and processional will
be played by Buddy Lee Ttbbs.
Acceptance for Jer.nle Stuart
Memorial hospital will be made
by Miss Ruth Coppedge ,arectur
at nursing, and for Owensboro
Davie ss County hospital by Miss
Anne L Brows, director of nursing
PIN UP PICTURES
WASHINGTON is — Sen Norris
c.06.6 oven., *Noosed today
that he has received a fan letter
I from a high whool girl who wants
Ito collect pictures of senatoter
instead of movie stars.
"AA my trends are saving
pictures of movie !ism and I was*
to be different, so please send me
photos of 12 senators," she wrote.
"Please pick carefully, even the
best are sort of funny looking."
'iPeople 60 to 80•
We Have A Letter
I We'd Like To Sewed You...
but We don't want to send
it without your permission!
It will tell you how you can
apply for a $1.000 life insurance
policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
And you can handle the entire
transaction by mail — w!th OLD
AMIII:HICAN of KANSAS CITY.
No obligation. No one will call!
You can give us permission to
send this free information by
simply malltrig a postcard or totter
i giving age, to Old American
Ins Co 3 W 9th, Dept. L2'15B,










Yes-- National Tie Clean-
ing Time is back. So why




and textures sporting that
like•new look and remem
her you can't match Saw
tone Dry Cleaning Lot
keeping all your weat'ables
spic and span. c-iCe us a
ring or bring in your
soiled neckties—your
whole wardrobe, in fact,
for service ''on the
double"!
KA POUCH losS at Waterloo. But Pi. could
bare conquered both avocet and time by
Long Dissent*. So don't fight o losing battle
with worry. Long Distance is quick, easy
to use, satisfying. Costs so little, too.
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Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over halt century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 131. F20C
MONUMENTS firm class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles, sites. Call 85 home
phone. 536 Seer al Calloway Menu-
- rent Works, Vaster Orr, owner.
gfest Main Bt. near college. M20C
A BARGAIN, real nice home on
hwy 69, v.-eh small business. 5
antes4 ,goud soil, lovely setting.
Will sell complete or trade for
Laren or other. H. L Parker Rt 2,




AVON Products now has openings
in Murray. Our produots a r e
nationally advertised and in de-
mand by ow- custemers. We want
mature ladies without children,
who are willing to work and eve
our customers go od dependable
service. We expect 6 hours a day.
Write P. O. Box 465, Owensboro.
120P
311
DO YOU WANT a steady per-
manent occupation? We want a
man willing Op work selling and
installing the meat needed equip-
ment in Ilea area We train you.
You must be familiar with the
country and enjoy working with
country people Write or call W.
W Vicinus, 1103 N. Belthne, Padu-
cah. Dial 3-7131. rst
litV NEWSMAN. Co v er news
events in area for WLAC- TV,
Nashville. Experience us4u1, but
not necemery. Must have 16 mm
movie camera shoot 24 framer.
Write Jaoke Drake, News Director.




APPROVED 3 YEAR FHA. loans,
on all remodelings. Freeman John-
son, Building Contractor, will offer
to do any remodeling or repair
or any ertra addition to your home
and well make a 3 year FR A.
loan with meekly payments for
your convenience. This loan will
cover an extra bedroom, bathroom,
any -kind of plumbing, Mitten
cabinets, hardwood floors, interior
or exterior decerating, porches,
terraires, rages, electric heating.
any out builcktags, rooting, brick
veneer, any kind of remodeling or
add/don that you would desire
to have done. It can be done by
Freesne.n Johnson, Contractor, any
time at your convenience For in-
formation cell 1067-W. FlOC
NOTIC.E. We have Letter boxes,
KratUill expansion filet Karp let-
ter Mee third cut. WM cat s.nd
straight cut manna file folders
and clear, amiber, lemon and Peen
Cel-U-Dex index tabs Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 56. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip Ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible'
marking ink. various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, eeeeinked. Also
have numbering machine Ink and
ink pads Ledger & Times Office
Supply. can 56
NOTICE. Attention Partners. Nerd
a small compact book -to record
receipts, dlaburishiestit purchase
of machinery. depreciation. taxes.
Interest, insurance and Mscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. (Were Supply,
Duly Ledger Se Times. call 55. Tr
WI RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, top. 4x8 and rite Call





DISTRIBUTOR. Ground Floor Op-
portunity. High weekly earnings.
limmedinee earnings no selling, no
vending. Ideal for man or woman
part time work. Can develop to
full time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly No overfeed. National
Co with AAA-1 references Win
select person for, this area to de-
liver nationally accepted and ad-
vertised merchandise n leading
stores. Must have car, 6 hrs. week-
ly, references. 01485 cash invert-
ment whicti is fully secured. Past
experience not linpOrtarti, but II114.St
have honesty, reliabill.e, arid be
able to start at once. For inter-
view in your city write or wire
giving phone number and address
to: G-D Distributor, Building 2,




To my wife Lilly in observance
of our 14./1 year of marriage, Feb-
ruary 20.
'To My Squaw"
You makeurn me one pentect mate,
You keepusri wigwam Clean find
rate,













JUNK RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, reserdless of
kind or condition. Sell thew to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
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NUCISIS
r1 1897. Seattle was • bustling.
booming gri, way to the Klondike gold
rush After • frantic search of the
town. Tim O'BeIrn Cads his good
friend Michael Dark a handsome
young lawyer shortly before the Wit.
LAMISTTE •• is for •lirska. Tun wants
Atichael to heap bum locate Meg Beau
Ihont his pretty. yellow-haired niece
and persuade net not to wail aboard
the ship in march of her husband
Kemp Beaumont He had deserted Meg
•nd their mail sari Johnny for the
gold fields in the frozen north.
CHAPTER THREE
MICHAEL SPOTTED the Willa-
mette's captain heading for the
ship. He hailed him, spoke briefly
with hire, receiving an impatient
but positive reply. Michael returned
to Jason and Tim.
it) -The captain swears nobody like
your niece is aboard. Not too many
women. He wouldn't miss anybody
with yellow hair and purple eyes."
"Then she's still on the docks."
Tim stopped. "Jason," he said in
a different tone. "there's Ryerson.
lie'• been looking for you since
yesterday." .
RyPrIarl, traveling on one of
Jason's chartered boats, had been
sunk off the A I ask•n coast_
lammed over capacity, the vessel
rid towed rafts with men, horses,
'.ttle. The men made shore, and
.‘,tre a hungry, frozen lot when a
. retlurgAng steamer rescued them.
Ryterson's threats had new hot.
l'the boat was going. • If Meg
B.41:41111011t ISMS aboard, there was
notthring anyone could do about it.
' We'll find your niece if she's here,
Time' Michael said, but Tim ap-
reared to have lost his zeal. He
was ekvoking beyond Jason and
arnoved backward with others.
Michael maw Ryerson shouldering
his way toward them. •
At arm's length from Jason. he
spoke. 'Ten Eyck, you conniving
-!"
He was a lean man, half a head
above Jason's six feet, his face
heavy-boned, hts eyes a clear
green. Jason stiffened hut did not
speak. Michael felt • circle widen
about them.
ff RyersoM• green eyes blazed. in
Imehat second when he would have
lunged. Jason leaped. His body
poised, loose at knees and hips.
Ryer110/1.11 fist smoked high on his
chest, but Jasoe's body rode with
it, slicing its for co. Ryerrion's face
was wide open; Jason's slashing
blow caught runt on the jaw. He
staggered sideways to a knee,
rocked forward and came up.
. Once again Ry .rsen left his chin
open. Jason caught it with a short,
'Clubbing right. Ryerson went down,
eprawling, landini• full on his back,
rolling still. Michael thought It the
-finish but Ryerson stumble
d up-
rig:', took more of Jason's ham-
mering blows on his body and face.
Jason drove a final blow to his
chin and Ryerson went down to
, stay. -
Jason rocked an his feet. him nose
411,- .0 1,1.
aril ping or. , 01. R.R1 •Visoung "Notso,
cuts above his eyes4 his bruised
moufn twisted. "Let's get Out of
here, Michael."
He igr,ared TuA but when Mich-
ael fielowed through a path that
opened as they advanced, Tim
trolled. He was surprised when
Jason halted. In the &hitt of peo-
ple, Michael saw Jason's full sur-
very of • woman who sat apart on
a trunk. Tim cried out and the
woman a eyes found him. Jason
went en his way, his hesitates
briefer than Michael's assessment
of IL
"Meg- Tim rushed forward arid
Mtchset followed. "Meg Beaumont!
'Ti,. unseemly that you sit here.'
"No one's bothered me, Wade
Tim," Meg said.
A cool hand, Michael thought.
Maybe atm did relit* the light: it
would take more than that to rut.
fle her. Tim's description of bar
was bad. Her hair was the gtilde
of the first flare of a candle in
&Levies': tier eyes were turquoise
with dark flecks. In her arms she
held a sleeping child, his red hair
• name against her dark coat. A
huge black cat crouched at her
feet.
"I was afraid you'd gone to
Alaska, Meg!" Tim babbled.
"I was looking for Kemp-to
keep him away from it" She
looked at Tim for • long time, then
shrugged. **So he did go."
Tim showed relief. "On this
mornin's tide, darlire. Do not you
make the trip yoerselle the way it
would he a back and a heart break-
Meg got to her feet. She was
not a tall woman but her erect-
ness lent her height. "Uncle Tim,
since you're here, vou can tielp me
find a cheaper boardinghouse."
Tim turned to Michael. "Meg, my
love, this is Michael Dark, the best
lawyer in Seattle. Michael, you
wotilidn't be knowing where Mrs.
Beeurnont could stay until her
paemage back to Illinois could be
--"
"I am not going to Illinois," Meg
interrupted. "How do you do, Mr.
Dark?"
"I'm honored, Mrs Beaumont."
She reminded him of Jason. Their
expressions held the mune rebellion
against hdp.
"Michael," Tim urged, "you could
suggest a place?"
Michael felt pinned by their eyes.
Sven the cat looked at hint "Mai
tilde Cor'e' I live there. Two or
her boarders sailed on the Willa-
mette."
Tim brightened. "If Matilda has
room for you, Meg, you're in clover.
Stay here, find a haok."
"We'll walk. Get a !trey for my
trunk, Uncle Tim. It'p cheaper."
"But I'll pery-"
"(let a dray,•Uncle Tim."
Michael's eyes met Tim's in an
instinctlits alliance against a bossy
I ,I Iiit
"Nathan Gruhdra boosting boxes
on • Ten Eyck dray, Tirn,
take the trunk."
"It is not," said Meg, "necessary
to make a favor of my trunk, Mr.
Dark.''
"Not even for a lady In dis-
tress?"
She flushed under his amused
glance and made no further ob-
jection when Michael stroke, to
Nathan.
"May I present Mr. Grundy, Mrs.
Beaumont' Mark him well. He
knows the Ten Eyck Company
from drays to office ledgers. And
the Ten Eyck Company is going
to be the biggest supply outfit In
Nathan, a powerfully muscled
hunchback with swarthy skin and
purple-veined nose, inclined bis
head. Seattle claimed Nathan was
as stingy with speech as Jason
was with credit, but Michael knew
Nathan for a wise man.
Nathan turned to her trunk
"Let's hoist her on. Michael. And
then somebody better do some-
thing about Ryerson "
-Ryerson?" incluse' had for-
gotten him, but when the trunk
was secure he followed Nathan to
where Ryerson was hunched
against a lumber-pile. •
"He needi 1 drink." Michael ap-
proached a group of dock wallop-
ers, located an acquaintance with
a bottle. It held only two good
drinks and its owner parted with
it easily enough. Michael took it to
Ryerson.
Ryerson looked at Michael as if
seeing l'Uln for the firet time. Fi•
nally his mouth showed a sour
smile, He took the bottle and
drained IL
Michael eyed him. "Need •
loan?"
"No, thanks." His eyes raked
Michael. "I could use a job if you
know of one."
Michael searched Ma mind. "The
Rozarie Hotel needs a clerk."
Ryerson winced. ironed out his
expression. "Thanks. I'll see *bout
it." He walked sway.
"Reckon he won't stay a clerk
long," Nathan said. "Well, I'll be
rolling." He climbed into the dray
and waved to Michael eir he clat-
tered oft the docks.
As he walked toward the orrice,
Michael fought his own restless-
ness. He was marking Urns. He
had plenty of work but it wouldn't
hand into real success. His oda
leek, his lukewarm regard fbr
Malley and fame were to hiarae. I
dOWt want anything and Mail My
treldble. 'Vet he rsa want
thing and his own private Ile both-
ertil him.
lie was almost at his office whew
he heard carriage wheel* trehlin
him.
"Michael!"
(To Be ContiasedA .46
BUSINESS LOT, near court square.
Call 1735. FISC
TWO RED ROOM house, unitised-
died, heated at 405 S. Li* St
Also, house on S 8th St. Call Dr.
Ora K. Meson, phone MO or
254-J. FlitC
THREE BEDROOM house. 311 N.
10th St Available now. Can Olin-
del Reaves. Phone 184-R. F31P
sidEakee-nreesteeeemenionesellINEND
. _CARD OF =Amu
We V.11971 to thank the following
who helped in ..he stripping and
delivery of our tobacco: Mr and
Mrs. Lynn Parker, Charles and
Jerry, it. L Ellison, @rfield Byrd,
Alton Cole, Albert Ellison, Edward
Collins, Cliff Wilkerson, J. L. Elli-
son, Cheuney Worley, Red Doher-
ty: Mr. and Ma's. Wes Fulton', Joe
Cochran, Paul Cunningham, Vali'
Garland, GroVer Cunningham.
John Ed Waldrop, B u d Gibbs,
Herman Fulton: Clay Brewer, 011ie




Galesburg hospital refused today
to let a young father see his
new-born child.
The father is 16, and the hospital
rules require visitors to be 16 and
over.





United Press Staff C,orateiondent
NEW YOFeca - Enuay,
young lady who sports) a flowing
robe, wings and a come-hither
look, may conic Into her own this
Year
She'll be eight years old and
will celebrate her birthday on
March lath in New York and
Hollywood. You'll see her on
telev :non.
Emmy is a gold statuette She's
awarded by the Academy of Tele-
vision Arts and Sciences to TV
performers adjudged the year's
beet
Some observers have compared
the Emmy Award to the movies
Oscar However, until this year,
this comparison has met .with a
singuler lack of enthusiasm from
many performers in the TV in-
dustry, notably the New York
bunch
Hollywood Shows Favored
The New Yorkers, led by Ed
Sullivan, charged that past awards
were weighted in favor of Holly-
wood shows. Their charge had
some point - of the 1000 active'
members in the Academy, more
CR9SSWORD PUZZLE
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than 800 were residuals of Rollo-
wood.
At one point, Sullivan, who has
been known to refer to himself
as "the great stoneface," rather
stonily suggested that the' NAV
York faction split away from the
Pacific Coast chapter.
However, in recent weeks this
hassle ,litas been ironed out. Right
now, the New York chapter, along
with units in other large cities, is
organizing a membership drive.
There are about 500' members right
now in New York.
This March, the Academy will
give out 91 awards, a rather
unwieldy number that includes
such curiosities as "bast engineer-
ing technical achievement," "best
commeecall campaign" and -best
art direction for a filmed series."
As Sullivan and producer Max
Liebman, another active worker in
the New York chapter, point out.
this is a rather cumbersome load
of honors. But they hope to chop
the number down next year. The
whole slate of categories this year
is the result of a compromise
between what Hollywood and New
York each wanted.
34 lgaisnys Awarded
Last year, 34 Eimmys were given
out on a national scale. Some of
the big winners were George Gobel
as outstanding new personality,
Danny Thomas and Loretta Young.
as bed actor and actress in a-
eerie& Ferry Como and Dinah'
Shore as best singer's and Robert
Cummings and Judith Anderson
as best actor and actress for a
single performance.
Some of the programs that ,
carried off Ernmys were "Omni-
buree eLasee,..4 "Thus Is Your
Life," "Dragnet," 'Disneyland" and
"United States Steel Hour."
This week, nomination ballots for
1955 shows will be counted by an
independent accounting firm. The
pay-off ballots will go out to
Academy members on Saturday.
No one will know until March
17th who the ei vrineers will
be.
But the TV industry is hoping
that one winner to come out of it
all will be Ersmy herself They're
pulling for the gal to fill the same
sort of proud niche that Oscar
does.
FitIENB
WASHINGTON t - Sen. Wil-
liam Langer (R-ND) Friday de-
fended himself hotly in the Senate
against charges that he takes too
many tripe to his North Dakota
home at government expenses.
"I work 365 years for the people




"Days, yeah," Langer agreed.
'f thank my friend from Colorado.
11111.P for Coughs
You feel cooling, soothing help from
the very first &ea Clogging phlegm
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 17 IlPI -
proposal to ban Interstate
liquor advertising today ran into
stiff opposition from newspapers,
broadcasters and advertising agen-
tea
Television, radio, newspaper and
adverttsing spokesmen told the
Satiate GaerunemertinunitteeThurs-
day the proposed ban would dis-
criminate against them. The Senate
and House commerce committees
are considering eh:tiler bills on
die subject.
The bills Week introduced by
Rep. Eugene Slier (R-KY) an
sen. William Langer (RND). Siler
told the House committee Thursday
that the measure banning "practi-
cally all" liquor advertisting,"would
be entirely good oral beneficial
for the boys and girls of our
country."
Bernard E. Esters, representing
the National Edidtorial Association
of Weekly, Semi-weekly and Small
Daily Newspapers, told the Senate
committee the measure "would
well be an entering wedge for still
further governmental -surveillance
over the columns of the nation's
press."
liarold E. Fellows, president of
the National Association of Radio
and Television Broadcasters, said
the bill would deny broadcasters
"the freedom to accept" addertising
of provucts which are legal and
in general use.
George Ling Jr., counsel for
the American Association of Ad-
PAGN • riiREM
vertenig Ageacies 4 , Trail
Braucher, president of the Maga/dile
Advertising Bureau, said the bill
Would Set a "dangerous precedent."
They said it would discriminate
against advertising as a method
cd selling products.
Spokesmen for beer and liquor
producers and employes called the
measure a "back-door" attempt 14
restore prohibition.
Edwin F. Bohinfalk, Ft. Worth,
alter showing the Senate committee
copiee of two liquor advertising
calendars bearing pictures of Christ,
said he phoned to submit a third
showing k.pieture of Christ holding
a cocktail gloss at the Last Supper.




James Rose is now in charge
of the Bear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY 11010TORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friends
to call on him when in need













For a limited time only, we are making
an introductory offer of cleanning your
painted walls at a big saving to you with
a newly invented mactune for panted sus,
faces.
WALL DETERGER COMPANY





You are invited to attend a series of Gospel
meetings of the College Church of Christ, with
services in the new church build;ng .adjacent
the Murray State College campus, beginning
February 19 add continuing through February
26. Preaching' by Harry Payne of St. PetertI-




7:00 p.m. Bible Study 
' - 9130Worship01013 'a.m.7
College Church of Christ
By Ernie Bushmillee


















w u meet at the church at
trirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Karksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Cecil Like
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The third and last in a aeries of
'Travelogues presented by the Mur-
ray College Library svill be held
in the aouth reeding room of the
library and w: 11 be presented by
Idsis Buoy Sar.pson, who will
sweat and show sides or. Turkey.
• • • •
Circles of the \VMS of the
Memonal Bapt4. Church, w i 11
meet as follows. Eva Wall with
Mrs J W Shelton at two-thirty
o'ciock; Mamie Taylor voth Mrs
A. W Owen. Bertha Sift:La aatn




jo-Burkeen, Editor. ..Phone 694-M-4 or 763-i









SOCIAL CALENDAR "'• Vows Read Recently
Monday, February 20 '.',re IV of the WSCS of the
The Young Women's Class of 'First Methodist Churcti will meet
the Farat Itaptiat Church waal meet at two-llarty o'clock in the Chette
at he home of Miss Vivian Hale . Stokes Class of the Educational
at seven-Uorty o'clock- Buldng. Mrs. W D. Sykes and
• . • . 
pad.rs. tlubert Jackson sPll be co-
- ----4kostesses—Mrs_ Burnett Waterfaelal
Circle V of the Woman's Societylsviil be program loader.
of Chnatan Service of the Fire.
Methodist Church wal hold their! 
• • • •
regular monahly meeting in the, Circle I of Vi'SCS of First Metho-
hornet of Mrs. Paul T. Lyles at cast Church voll meet with Mrs
Eleven-thirty o'clock. Bryan Thiley at two-thirty o'clock.
• 
Mrs. E. A. Tucker will give the
' psagram.
Tomalley._ _February 21 -., ▪ - •  •
Circle III at 'aise WSCS of the The Woman's IiLasionary Society
First Methodist Church will meet of Ste First Baptist Church, will
-with Mrs. D... 1.-...Divelbist.atl _taeo_ sae ehasos ew
thirty o'clock. o'clock_
• . • • • , • • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow- The Music Department of the
ship of the FirA Christ.an Church Murray Woman's Club will meet .
twe- i at .he club house at seven-thirty
!o'clock. 
1
Mr and Mrs Ell.s Rose
Circle III Of WMS
Meets In Home Of
Mrs.-.Melas Linn
Mrs Melas Linn opened her
home on South Fourteenth SLreet
tor the meeting or Circle III of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
on Tuesday, February 14, at asiao-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotion on the theme,
"Come, Tarry. and GO", was peen
by Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Her scrip-
ture readings were Numbers 10:29.
isaiah 5611. and Matthew 11:28
Mrs. Wade Crawford discussed
the article. "A New Day In Mis-
sion Study", and Mrs. MdViS Mor-
-- las* article was "The Apar-ise In-
dians." The opening and closing
prayers were led by Mrs. Horace
,r• ,nes and Mrs -C. a M._ Hendricks
.,spectively
During the social hour refresh-
rnents were served by the hostess
to twelve member; and the general
WMS president. Mrs 0 C. Wells.
• • • •
• . • • of Murray Route Four announce
- the marriage of their youngest Illagazine Club Will
Thursday. February 23 daughter, Julia Ann to Billy Brum B
The Pars Road Homemakers
Club wal meet with Mrs Harold
Grogan at one <Aback.
• • • •
.The Magazin? Club will have its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at one o'clock. Par
reservatior.s call biLas. 0. C. Wells
oy Wednesday noon.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemaker* Club
will meet with Mrs Orbie Cuiver
at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Zeta Department of t h e
Marrir Woman s Club will meet
at the _club house at eight O'clock.
with Mrs. Orris Guthrie at seven- t aZe
Sa litnstreia will be the pro-
thirty o'casak. 4 grarn.
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— LAST TIallas 1 —
ANN BASTi R in
"THE SPOILERS"
Kb JEFF CH %NEMER
THIS IS IT!




CROSBY • Kral' HUIDEN
iiTHE & ;TRY GIRL
Mrs. Billy Brace Wilson
Pas, na 11
Wilson. sari of Mr and Mrs. Joe
Wilson of Hazel Route Three.
The M. edd,ng vows were read
by Rev H Glen Smith in the
Methodist personage in Corinth,
Maas.
Aatendants for- Mr and Mrs.
Vialson were Miss Joanna Allbra-
ten and Buddy Sykes.
North Murray Club
Aleets In Home Of
Mrs. Bun Swann
The hone of Mrs. Bun Swann
on North Sixteenth Street was the
*acne of ,,he meeting of the North
Murray Homemakers Club held or.
Friday, February 10. at oneathsty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs Carl Kiingins presented the
Stain lesson for the afternoon. The
informative discussion was on the
sub)ect. "The Business of Handl-
ing Money"
Landscape mass were given by
Mrs K T Crawford Mrs Green
Vrason who was the club's delegate
to Farm anti Horne Week held
In Lexington gave a resume of
the activities of the spec.a: meet-
ings
Mrs B. J Hoffman. president.
pressied at the meeting.





The Sigma Deparmsera of the
Murray Wornan's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
on Monday, February 13. at six
thirty o'clock in the evening.
Special guests for the dinner
were the husbands of the members
and Mr and Mrs- Josiah Darnall.
A most entertaining and interest-
ing program was presented - by
guests of the depertrnent Two
drum solos were played by Joe
Tarry who was accompanied by
Pat Owen A vocal duet was sung
by Mr Tarry and Mr Owen who
were accornten.ed by Mass Nancy
Sykes.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall spoke on
Kindergarten work She has had
her own kindergarten in her home
on Poplar Street for several years
The hostesses to the evening
were Mrs Phillip Mardsell. Mrs
J D Maryitiy. Mrs Cody Rusiel,
Mrs. Blinn James, Mrs. James
Parker. and Mrs William Pogue
Music Department
To Meet Tuesday
The annual scholarship program
for students to attend the Egyptian
Music Camp at Duquoin. RI., in
June will be held by the Mime
Department of the Murray Worn-
ana Club on Tuesday. February
21, at seven-ttarty o'clock in the
evening at the club house
Mrs C C Lowry chairman cA
the department, urges all mem-
bers to attend
The hostesses will be Mrs H.
W. Wilson. Mrs Kai' Williams,
Mrs. Edwin Thurmond, Mrs Al-
bert Tracy, Mrs. Noble Wrather,
Mrs. R. L Wade. Mrs. Willem





GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR






The annual luncheon will be
held by the Magazine Club at the
Murray Woman's Chit) HOLM' on
Thursday. February 23.
Mrs 0. C. Wells has requested
that members call her by Wed-
nesday at noon for reservation.




By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK It — Thanks to a
novel plan worked out by the
'Olympic Civic Committee, there
will% be ample—and good—housing
for overseas visitors to the 1958
Olimpic games in Melbourne, Aus-
tralia.
The prices are going to be right.
too.
Because there sr* not enough
hotel rooms in Melbourne to go
around, most sports fans who go
to Australia for the games wlll be
housed in private homes
But there are plenty of them
available.
"We don't want the same thing
to happen here that happened in
Helsinki in 1952." D. L Chipps,
organizing secretary of the Olympic
CO/be Cernmittee told the United
Press, when that writer paid a
two-weeks vialt to Australia as
the guest of Qantas Empire Air-
ways_
Private WSW Aocomodatiors
With more than rune mantra to
go before the games open On Nov.
22, the civic committee has lined
up 50000 beds. is 15,000 of them in
individual homes
All homes have been personally
.inspected by members of the com-
mittee and cilavsified into one of
three grades—A, B and C The A
grading is an exceptional one in
that the home mu.et have at least
two bathrooms and 50171e extra-
ordinary feature such as tennis
courts swimming pool or the like.
In other wonls. an A graded home
is a mansion.
The B grading includes homes
with wall to will carpeting, refrig-
eration, hot water service tiled
bathroom, and similar convenien-
ces The C grading must fulfill
minimum requirements, not much
below that of class B.
Those who are going to attend
the games may indicate the type
of home in which he waati to
stay
Reasonable Prices
Among other questions the
householder was asked if he would
Bing Crosby gives an anforg
table performance in -The Counts!
Girl," with Grace Kelly and vim-
Ham Belden. This is the pietas*
that won the Academy Aviard for
KaUy. "Country Carr will
Mart a two day encasement at elm
Vander Tuesday.
accep or preferred coloi peop e.
'There was an extraordinary
number of Australians who advised
they are prepared to accept, and
indeed, would prefer 'to accomodate
colored people," Chipp said.
As to the prices:
"Well, you'd- be sai-prised at the
number of home owners who are
willing to take in Olympic visitors
at no charge," Chipp disclosed.
'But, of course, we can't guarantee
that type of hospitality. For in-
stance, most of the owners_ of the
A graded homes will not accept
any room or board fees' and a lot
of the class B home owners won't
either."
But for those who won't get a
free ride, the average price of a
bed and breakfast in a class B
home will be $275 a day, in a
class C home. $2.25 a day.
STILL FEMININE
CHICAGO alt — Woman Marines
might wind up pretty stubborn,
but they will always be ladies,
chief woman Marine Col. Julia
E Bamblet said in a briefing for
recruiters.
We don't make our women do




Mrs. Thy Brandon was hostess
for the meeting ot the South Pleas-
ant Grove Homemakers Club held
on Monday, February 13, at ten
o'clock in the morning.
The mein lesson "The- Business
of Handling Money" was given
by Mrs. Fred Hart assisted by Mrs
Hellet Stewart.
Mrs. Loub Brown g a- 'e
landscape notes and a book report
was given by Mrs Hes-ter Brown.
The meeting was called to order
by Mrs. Dennis Boyd and the
devotion was led by Mrs. Hallet
Stewart with Mrs. Stanley Grogan
leading in prayer.
Mrs. Bob Orr, the club's delegate
to Farm and Home Week, gave
an interesting talk concerning her
trip to Lexington.
Ten members and four visitors—
Mrs. Willie Brandon, Mrs. Pres-
ton Brandon. Mrs. James Fuel
Erwin. and Mrs Stanley Grogan—
were present. A potluck dinner was
served at the noon hour.
The March meeting will be held
at—the- home at Mrs. Clifton Jones.
DISAPPOINTED
KINGSTREE. S. C. Ill — Elder
pta tesman Bernard Baruch offered
a reward today for the return of
two "quail" stolen from his Little
Hobcaw estate near Kingstree.
The quail, wooden ones ab
twice the size of live birds, wci,
swiped from the gate posts at the
entrance to Little Hobcaw.
In an advertisement in the week-
ly "County 'Record" in Niles,'
Baruch said:
"My greatest disappointment was
having to realize for the first!
time in 25 years that what my ,




15th at Poplar — Call 479
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not true—that you never ever had














All In The Very Latest









* Wright Tape, Ric Rac
* Advance Patterns
* Scwanda Buttons
* Needles and Pins
IHI•
SPECIAL
hut in time for Easter
sewing! Fashion by
the yard in bolt after
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